David Charles Cardinal

Flame Platoon, HQ Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry
Specialist 4th Class, E4, US51591189, MOS 11B20
Home of Record: Hyde Park, NY
Date of Birth: April 5, 1947, Age at time of loss: 20, Single
4th Infantry Division, Binh Dinh Province, Republic of Vietnam
Start of Tour: September 1, 1967, Date of Casualty: April 1, 1968, Days in Country: 213
Casualty Type A1, MFW, Panel 47E - Row 030
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David Cardinal was killed in action when the APC
he was driving hit a pressure detonated land mine.
Also killed in the blast was Anthony Simoes. Both
were members of the HQ Company Flame
Platoon.
Flame APCs worked with the Line Company's and
Cardinal and Simoes were working with "B"
Company when killed. However, since several
Flame APCs had been lost or damaged, the over
strength Flame Platoon allowed volunteers to
accompany line companies to the field as riflemen.
We believe they were NOT in a flame APC that
day as no documentation indicates "Flame APC",
in addition to the fact that a loaded flame APC
would likely have produced a larger explosion and
would have only had two occupants (a third man was wounded).
A map of the area where Dave Cardinal and Anthony Simoes were killed is
shown below:
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Below are photos of David Cardinal submitted by his friend, Mike Hartz, from the Radar Section of "HQ"
Company...Dave occasionally drove the Radar APC as well:

Dave taking a breather inside the Radar APC.

Playing with the many children in our area.

Dave's Radar APC.

A Flame APC at work.

Dave Cardinal is buried at Union Cemetery, Violet Avenue, Hyde Park, Dutchess County, New York.
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David Cardinal's Awards and Decorations:

Combat Infantry Badge

HQ 173rd Airborne Brigade (Separate)
General Orders Number 1169

28 April 1968

Specialist David Cardinal distinguished himself by outstanding meritorious service in connection
with ground operations against a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam during the period from
September 1967 to April 1968. Through his untiring efforts and professional ability, he
consistently obtained outstanding results. He was quick to grasp the implications of new problems
with which he was faced as a result of the ever-changing situations inherent in the
counterinsurgency operation and to find ways and means to solve those problems. The energetic
application of this extensive knowledge has materially contributed to the efforts of the United
States mission to the Republic of Vietnam to assist that country in ridding itself of the communist
threat to its freedom. Specialist Cardinal's initiative, zeal, sound judgment and devotion to duty
were in the highest tradition of the United States Army and reflected great credit on him and on the
military service.
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